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A comprehensive menu of The 1907 from Rogers covering all 18 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about The 1907:
Easily the best dining in NWA Fantastic environment, even better food! Every single course was delicious and

the flavors worked very well together. The courses were also paced perfectly. Would highly recommend!!!These
guys are on to something! read more. When the weather conditions is good you can also eat and drink outside,

and there is complimentary WLAN. What Julia Douglas doesn't like about The 1907:
Was really excited to try this place when we were in town! Ordered a classic cocktail and it wasn’t how I

expected it to be as i have ordered a last word before and orange which I was expecting. The drinks were pretty
but overall service and cocktails were disappointing. read more. If you want to eat something tasty quickly, The

1907 from Rogers offers fine sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks, as well as hot and cold drinks,
Furthermore, you can get sweet treats, cake, small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks here. If you
decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a versatile brunch, It's possible to chill out at the bar with a cool

beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Salad�
KALE SALAD

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

GRILLED CHICKEN SANDWICH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

SOUP

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

BACON

PESTO

KALE
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